Argument in Favor of Measure UU (Cannabis/Marijuana Business Tax)

Vote **YES on UU** to maintain Daly City’s long-term financial stability WITHOUT taxing residents or property owners who are not doing business in our city.

In 2016, California voters legalized the use of recreational cannabis (marijuana). While Daly City currently prohibits these businesses from setting up shop in our community --like it or not, recreational cannabis is legal now and here to stay.

**YES on UU** simply permits the City of Daly City to collect a tax from cannabis businesses should they operate in our community in the future, by updating our existing local business regulations.

**YES on UU** ensures the commercial cannabis industry will pay its fair share for the services we all expect and deserve—like every other business operating in Daly City.

**YES on UU** will **not** tax medical patients using cannabis, or cannabis users.

Join a unanimous Mayor and City Council in voting **YES on UU** to continue to plan for Daly City’s financial stability well into the future.

For information about Measure UU, visit www.dalycity.org

______________________________
Juslyn C. Manalo
Mayor, City of Daly City
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